STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
PUBLIC SERVICES (HAMILTON LIBRARY)

CHART V

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
PUBLIC SERVICES
ACCESS SERVICES
Head Librarian Position: 1 FTE Full-time pos. #60268

HAMILTON CIRCULATION
Superv Lib Tech II, SR15, #15473

BILLING/RECALL
Lib Tech V, SR11, #06955
Lib Tech V, SR11, #21776
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #13541

CHARGING/DISCHARGING
Lib Tech V, SR11, #26662
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #12847
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #35166(B)

INTERLIBRARY SERVICES
Librarian Position: 1 FTE Full-time: #84357

STACK MAINTENANCE
Lib Tech V, SR11, #30527
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #06954
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #00769 (.50 FTE)

EXTERNAL SERVICES PROGRAM
Dr Lib Ext Svcs, M03-M, 1 FTE Full-time, #89331T(B)*

UH Admin Officer 1 P03,* #61439T(B)

General 12.50
(B) Special 3.00

* Position subject to rediscussion and/or reclassification review

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 1999
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
PUBLIC SERVICES
(SINCLAIR LIBRARY)

CHART VI

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

PUBLIC SERVICES

SINCLAIR LIBRARY
Head appointed from Librarian Positions

CIRCULATION SERVICES
(GENERAL AND WONG AUDIOVISUAL CENTER)
Superv. Lib. Tech I, SR13, #15471
Lib. Asst. IV, SR09, #12456; #13909; #14375; #18020; #50099 (B)

COLLECTION AND REFERENCE SERVICES
Librarian positions: 3 FTE
Full-time: #82606, #82995, #83015
LH Media Spec II, POS, #80069
Lib. Tech V, SR11, #16959

General 10.00
(B) Special 1.00

* Position subject to reclassification review

CHART UPDATED
DATE: JULY 1, 1999
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
COLLECTION SERVICES
(HAMILTON LIBRARY)

CHART VIII

* Position to be redescribed
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
ADMINISTRATION

CHART II

Office of the UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
M10, POS. #89101

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT & GRANTS
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time, #84017

CLERICAL SUPPORT SERVICES
Secy III, SR16, #14055
Clerk Typist III, SR10, #18005

Office of the ASSOCIATE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN
PLANNING, ADMINISTRATION, PERSONNEL
Associate University Librarian, M05, Pos #89078

FISCAL/FUND CONTROL
UH Fiscal & Accounting Specialist IV, P08, #80190

PERSONNEL
UH Personnel Officer II P05, #80339
UH Adm & Fiscal Support Specialist,
P01, #61397(3)

MAIL & SUPPLY SERVICES
Clerk IV, SR10, #15587
Clerk III, SR08, #13546

PLANNING
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time, #84208

Acct. Clerk V, SR15, #03891*
Acct. Clerk III, SR11, #15465
Clerk IV, SR10, #22486
Clerk III, SR08, #06572

General 14.00
(B) Special 1.00

* Position to be redescribed

SUPERSDED
Date FEB - 1 2000

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 1999
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
LIBRARY SERVICES
COLLECTION SERVICES
(HAMILTON LIBRARY)

CHART VIII

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN

COLLECTION SERVICES
Head
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time No. 84097

ACQUISITIONS
Head
Librarian Position: 1 FTE
Full-time No. 82876

GIFTS AND EXCHANGE
Superv. Lib. Tech II, SR15, #13543*
Lib. Tech V, SR11, #12850

MONOGRAPHS-SEARCH/ORDER
LibTech VI, SR13, #15580
Lib Tech V, SR11, #07473, #18024, #21279

MONOGRAPHS-RECEIVING
Lib Tech VI, SR13, #15475
Lib Tech V, SR11, #00752, 14373*
Lib Asst IV, SR09, #12463

General 12.00

SUPERSEDED
Date FEB - 1 2000

* Position to be redescribed

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 1999